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Oat for a Walk.

Totfrttwr we WAlkcd la the c rente time.
Above us the sky cpniMl and clonr,
il he Nut hla head and loukid In m v ryrft.

At If be held me of all mut denr.
O! It wu tweet In the evening time!

A rvl our pathway went through Delia of wheat,
Nvtuw that path and roturb the way.
fl it he whs near, and the birds nnog tni.
And tho stars came out in the twliUrlit gTy.

Oh I ft waa tweet In the even' cur time 1

Soft ly ho apvke of the day a long past I

8 jf I ty vt the blc-- aod dny to be;
Close to hit aim end tkwr I prt it
The rom-flel-d path waa Eden to me,

Ollt wm tweet In the evening timet

Orayirrthe light gr.-- and greyer Mill.
The rooks flltte 1 home through the purple

shndo.
The nightingales sang where the thorns stood

h!Kh,
At 1 walked with him through tho woodland

glade,
O! It was sweet In the evening time,

Ad ths lftcst ftlwm f daylight died;
My hnnd In hit enfolded Uy:
We swept the dew from the wheat at we

passed.
For narrower, narrower wf-un- the way.

Ol It was swoet In the evening timet

Ho looked In the depths of my eyes and sai l.
Sorrow and gladness will come for us. sweet;

But toRCthf-- r we'll walk through the fluids of
'lire

Clo"C na we walked through the fields of
wheat"

All Sort.
It Is estimated that 400,000 acres of

new pround will he broken and culti-
vated in Northern Minnesota during
the ensuing season.

Settlers are pouring into Kansas and
Nebraska by tens of thousands. A
large proportion of them are from I Hi-uw- is.

Wisconsin and Nebraska.
There are about 0,000 barrels of oil

pouring out of the Pennsylvania wells
every twenty-fou- r houis of the day.
Never mind about those whales.

Professor Kdison lias Invented an
by using which, words can ha

articulated with such force as to be au-
dible at a distance of several miles.

To Henry VIII. belongs tae honor of
having laid the foundation of the Brit-
ish navy as a distinct service. He took
great interest and prUle in the service,
and showed great ability in its organi-
zation.

In the memoirs of the Empress Cath-
erine, written by herself, she gives an
account of a masked ball which took
place at Moscow, where all the gentle-
men came dressed as women, and the
ladies all wore the dress of centlemen.

Elizabeth Iitdge remained in this
situation abont three years, when some
domestic occurrences enabled the then
Captain Flower to reap the reward of
Lis constancy and honorable conduct
Vy a matrimonial union. And the
daughter of the Emerald Isle became
ultimately the Countess of Ashbrook.

The experiment of Judge Martin C.

llvarts, of ltutland, Vt., in importing
the migratory quail is proving a suc-
cess. They are often seen and heard
in the woods where they have been
placed, and are now raising a large
jiumb-- r of young birds some of the
nests having twelve and fourteen eggs.

Feforo lTb'O the expense of keeping
up Ui3 few lighthouses then standing
was borne by the States in which the
li-jh- t were placed. Jti 17i)l the first
lighthouse erected by the federal
government was lighted. At that time,
including the new one, there were but
nina lights on the whole line of Amer-
ican coast.

School boys usually doubt the text-
books statement that a tallow candle
shot from a gun wou'd go through a
loard. Mr. B oiulell is convinced on
that point. He waa acting in a border
drama in a Baltimore theatre. A blank
cartridge was tired at h in, and some
tallow U..it adhered to the charge passed

When James IJurrcll was United
States Senator from Rhode Island, on
one occasion a Southern gentleman, in
ridiculing the miniature State, asked,
"Uurrell, what do you pay your chief
Justice?" "Between $1,700 and 2,000,"
Mid Mr. Barrell. This was true, tho
pay being $.J00, just the difference be-

tween $1,700 and $2,000.

There were tramrs In the old Grecian
days, and they were just as unwilling
to work as their lineal descendants are.
When Pisistratus was walking out one
day lie was accosted by some of thos?
parasites. Ilesaid, "If you want bea
to plow your land I will lend you some;
it you want land I will give you some;
if vnu want seed to sow you shall have
jc; but you must work." Is it necessary
to say that the tramps lied in dismay"''

Powell and Millet both desired to es-

cort a girl home from a Louisville ball.
Powell had the prior claim, treatise he
had taken her there, and paid for the
ticket; but she gave Millett the prefer-
ence, and stalled from the hall with
him. Powell mustered his friends,
waylaid the couple, stabbed Millett
eight times, and would have killed him
if the girl had not fought desperately in
his defense. She is going to reward
MISett bjrmarnrimz him. if he rocovers.

In drying by a gentle. heat 1,000

pounds of common hay from the stack
lost 15$ pounds of water; of clover hay,
210 pounds; of potatoes, wiped dry
externally, 759 pounds; of white turnips,
900 pounds; of wheat, 1 pounds; of
wheat straw, 200 pounds; of oats, 151

pounds, while of oat straw 2S7 pounds.
Of course the quantity of water de-

pends altogether cn the state of tho
specimens examined, hence analyses
vary. One thousand pounds of young
grass contain 700 to son pounds of wa-

ter: the same when thoroughly air-dr- y,

as hay, about 140 iound3. Straw con-

tains about the same amount.
A new wor.der of the inventor's gen-

ius is the instrument patented by Mr.
Edison, and now shown in New York,
which is to utter words which may be
heard distinctly four miles away. It is
to be operated by steam, and might be
called a steam talking-machin- e, instead
of an "aerophone," as christened by its
maker. It is to be used in connection
with the electric telephone, which is to
transfer the words to a plate, from
which the "aerophone" will seize them
at the will of the oierator, and hurl
them forth with a giant's voice. The
inventor, for instance, says he can so
attach his cunning piece of mechanism
to a locomotive, that the iron-hors- e can
thunder to the depot master four miles
ahead, "Passenger Number Twelve-Comi- ng!"

The harnessing of Sound to
the car of inventive progress, as a mate
to Electricity, has surely opened up a
new era of The Possible which is almost
too startling for the contemplation of
07 being tut a God.

A. Permanent Job.
Peter What am you a--d In' now

John?
John I in waitm on a first-clas- s

culled man, brudder Peter.
Peter Why, John, have you come

down to wnitin' on n nigger?
John Yes, brudder Peter, he owes

me ten dollars, an' 1 been on
him for bouta month fur it, an' I think
Pse got a permanent job!

High Heel Worn Now.

Miss Moliie Bacon, of Madison Ave-
nue, observed, as she spread her pani-er- s

over foui seats in the stage:
"1 am t-j- delighted, dear Eli, to have

something, at last, in the tip of the
fashion 1"

"How so, Moliie?" I asked.
"Why, 'Jennie June says, 'High

heeled shoes are very much worn this
winter,' and I've got a pair with sit
holes in 'em!" Eli Ptriins.

A New Disinfectant.
Peroxide of hydrogen is recommend

ed to prevent the spread of scarlet fe
ver and smallpox, as it contains a
.arger amount of oxygen than-an- other
known substance, and one-ha- lf of
which ia loosely combined and in a
highly active condition, ready to com-

bine with any organic matter with
which it may be brought in contact. It
would seem, therefore, to be an agent
specially suited for "the destruction of
the poison germs of scarlet fever, small-
pox and other epidemic diseases. As
a disinfectant it is recommended and
may be sprinkled over letters, papers
and articles of clothing, and may be
combined with any ierfume, preferably
with toilet vinegar or eau de cologne,
in the proportion of about a drachm to
the ounce.

JL'ea Wttnoat Heart.
We sometimes meet with men who

jeciu to think that any indulgence in
an affectionate feeling is weakness.
They will return from a journey and
greet their families with a distant dig
nity, and move among their children
with the cold and lofty splendor of an
iceberg, surrounded by its broken frag-
ments. There is hardly a more unnat
ural sight on earth than one of these
families without a heart. A father had
better extinguish a boy's eyes than to
take away his heart. Who that has ex-

perienced the joys of friendship, and
values sympathy and affection, would
not rather lose all that is beautiful in
nature's scenery than be robbed of the
hidden treasures of the heart? Cher-
ish, then, your heart's best affection.
Indulge in the warm and gushing emo-

tions of the filial, paternal and frater-
nal love. Uliss Mulocli.

The Fireside.
The fireside is a seminary ofinfinitt

importance. It is important because it
is universal, and because the education
it bestows, being woven in with the
woof of childhood, gives form and color
to the whole texture of life. There are
few w ho can receive the honors of a
college, but all are graduates of the
hearth. The learning of tlie university
may fade from the recollection, its
classic lore may moulder in the halls of
memory; but the simple lessons of home,
enamelled upon the heart of childhood,
defy the rust of years, und outlive ;he
more mature but less vivid pictures of
after days. So deep, so la-tin- g, indeed,
are the impressions of early life, that
you often see a man in the imbecility
of age holding fresh in his recollection
the events ot childhood, while all the
wido space between that and the pres
ent hour is a biasted and forgotten
waste. You have perchance seen an
old and hair-oblHerat- portrait, and in
the attempt to have it cleaned and re-

stored y"ii may have seen it fade away,
while a brighter and a much more per-

fect picture, painted beneath, is reveal
ed to view. This portrait, first drawn
upon the canvas, is no inapt illustra-
tion of youth; and though it may be
concealed by some after design, still the
original traits will shine through the
outward picture, giving it tone while
fresh, and surviving it in decay. Such
is the fireside the great institution
furnished by Providence for the educa-
tion of man. Goodrich.

The Urlmaldls'.
Turning over the leaves of an old vol

ume of an old and once famous maga-
zine, we met with this story of "the
oldest Grimaldi." He had a shrewish
wife, with whom he frequently quarrel
ed, and the pair at last succeeded in
making their lives so intensely misera-
ble that in despair they determined to
end them. So Mr. Grimaldi went to a
neighboring apothecary and bought an
ounce of arsenic, "to poison the rats."
Taking it home, "the illustrious Punch
and Judy" swallowed, in tumblers of
water, each a moiety of the deadly pow
der and with tears and embraces, sepf
rated, that neither might hsve the pang
of seeing the other's sufferings and
death, lie went to the sitting room
couch, she to her bed in the adjoining
room, leaving the door between the two
rooms ojen. A long, solemn pause en-

sued, and in the silence each listened
with terrible intensity. But nothing
was heard except an occasional sob from
Mrs. G. and a quivering sigh from Mr.
G. Both were in tears. At last his pa-

tience was exhausted, minutes seemed
hours, and in a deep low voice he
asked:

"Are you dead, love?'
And wiih a sigh she answered, "No.'
"Dom!" growled he angrily.
"Grimaldi 1" said she reproachfully.
Half an hour elapsed and at length

Mrs. Grimaldi found the silence un-
bearable. Frightful visions of her hus-
band's face, ghastly and motionless iit
leath were before her as she trembling-
ly raised herself in her bed, and cried
out,

"Mr. Grimaldi, are you dead?"
And the gruff reply came, "No, Mrs.

Grimaldi!"
For two hours these questions and

answers went on periodically, till at
last the lady's turn coming again, she
m an almo? t hysterical shriek repeated
the enquiry.

"Mr. Grimaldi, my love, are yon not
dead?" ns if his living were a most in-

credible thing. Grimaldi then replied,
"No, my dear, I am not, and I dont
think I shall die to-nig- unless it is of
starvation. Get op out of de bed, Mrs.
Grimaldi, and see for some supper for
I am very hongry."

And so ended this fatal performance,
for the apothecary knew them, and
guessing their purpose had prudently
given Mr. Grimaldi a small parcel of
magnesia.

A Yankee Specimen.
An ed woman at

Salisbury Toint, N. II., has informed
an almost incred it do amount of labor
during her lifetime, working simply
because she loves to, for hhe has a hus-

band who is willing and able to support
her. She has been known to get break
fast for the family, walk twelve miles
and put on thirty rolls of wall-pap- er be
fore she slept, and in this way she has
built and paid for a house worth $2,000,
besides accumulating quite a little for
tune. Her latest feat was to get up a
supper for a whole church society to
raise money to pay the sexton, doing
all the cooking and providing most of
the food herself and topping off the ex-

ploit with a generous money contribu-
tion.

An Artificial Horse that Can (Jo.

Well, welll The birds must be jok-

ing for who ever he.ird cf a bird telling
.1 deliberate lie? And yet it may be
true. There had been artificial men,
manikins, automata, or w hatever they
are called so why shouldn't there be
artificial horses?

Come to think of it, it was not the
birds who told me altout them, it wa
a letter; and "artificial horses" the let-

ter said, as plainly n could be. It told
how a line specimen had just been ex-

hibited in the capital of Prussia. Th
thing must look like a horse, too, for it
is a hobby between two high wheels
(the rider sits on the saddle), and it
travels about as rapidly as a trotting
horse. As 1 understand it, the rider
moves his legs to make the machine go,
and yet it is not a bicycle. It goes
ver stony roads, turns corners, and

for aught Jack knew, rears and kicks
like any ordinary charger '.hat is,
when it's out of order.

A Clrcasa'an Beauty.
A letter from Trebizond, in the Le-

vant Herald, says: A party of Circassi-
an dealers arrived here lately, having
among their "stock" a young hour!
some fourteen years of age. In proof
of her unusual beauty I may at once
mention that the price set upon her
was and is tXVO piastres. Some days
after the landing of the owners of this
Circassian gem a relation of hers ar-

rived and claimed her from her posses-
sors, who, it seems, had stolen her from
her homo. He claimed her restoration
to himself, but, I need hardly say, in
vain; the owners of so valuable a piece
of merchandise were not the men to give
it up through any sentimental weak-
ness. Tho dispute was at last referred
to the pasha's arbitration, much against
the will of the young beauty herself,
who protested against returning to her
native hills, and stoutly held out for
going to Stamhoul the paradise of a
Circassian girl's imagination. Before
tho pasha, however, could deliver li is
judgment on the matter the dispute
was settled by the relation foregoing
his claims for a consideration, and ac
cordingly the young beauty and hei
friends embarked for Constantinople.

Walking.
Walking briskly, with an exciting ob-

ject of pleasurable interest ahead, is the
most healthful of all forms of exercise,
except that of encouragingly remune-
rative, steady labor in the open air;
and yet multitudes in the city, whose
health urgently require exercise, sel-

dom walk, when they can ride, if the
distance is a mile or more. It is worse
in the country, especially with tke well-to-d- o;

a horse or carriage must be
brought to the door, even if less dis-
tance have to be passed. Under the
conditions first named walking is a
bliss; it gives animation to the mind,
it vivifies the circulation, it paints the
cheek and sparkles the eye, and wakes
up the whole being, physical, mental
and moral. We know a family of
children in this city who. from the age
of seven, had to walk nearly two miles
to school, winter and summer; whether
sleet, or storm, or rain, or burning sun,
they made it an ambition never to stay
from scho A on account of the weather,
md never to be "late,"and one of them
was heard to loast that in seven years
it had never been necessary to give an
'excuse" for being one diinute behind

time, even although in winter it was
necessary to dress by gas light. They
did not average two days' sickness in a
year, and later they thought nothing of
walking twelve miles at a time in the
bwiss Mountains. Sometimes they
would be caught in drenching rains and

et to the skin; on such occasions they
made it a point to do one thing, let it
rain, and trudge on more vigorously.
mtil every thread was dry before they

reached home. Hull's Journal '
tTtaWi.

un Hoadiu?.
Women sometimes think they will

not be interested in the standard
English classics, says a writer in Scrib- -

ner, just because they are standard and
classic. Not long since, an intelligent
lady was telling me how surprised she
was to find Bacon's "Essays"' so inter
esting. She .aid: "I was lying on the
lounge in my husband' library one.
evening, after an unusually wearisome
day, and took it up because it was the
nearest book, and I really felt as if 1

could not go across the room for an-

other. 1 was perfectly absorbed before
1 knew it, and r ad tor an hour with a
sense of freshness and exhilaration
which I had not known for a longtime.
I felt as if somehow I had got back to
the beginnings of things. I had always
supposed that Lord Bacon, being very
learned, was therefore very dull, and
entirely beyond my comprehension."

If you like history, "The world is all
before you, where to choose." If you
are fond of science, you cannot fail to
be interested in the papers and books
in this field never so numerous an'i
never so well adapted for popular re? 1-i- ng

as now. If you imagine any of
these departments "too literary," and
cannot be happy without a novel, there
are works of fiction that are as import-
ant a part of one's education as quad-
ratic equations, to say the least: "Ko.
mola," "Ivanho," "Ilypatia," "David
Copperfield," "Pendennis," "The Scar-
let Letter." Just think of all the books
so well worth reading, an d yet people
will continue to draw out of the libra-
ries dreary "society novels," or poor
translations of worse French and Ger-

man love stories! It is like eating apple-

-skins and potato parings when ba-

nanas and orar.ges might be had for the
picking! Bi.'.iop Totter says: "It is
nearly an ar 10m that people will not be
better thar. the books they read." Con-aide- r,

thorefo:e yrlrii kind of books
rou rey

RADICAL CURE
For CATARRH

TNSTASTLT rrileret tad rrmnarty ewes tkliA losthsoms (IImim In all lis rmrjtng staves. Is
ruinniri Ui soothing and hsalin properties
blasts, kerbs and bark In tbelr mhduiI form, tr
from tnvrj fibrous contamination, aa4 tm Uts r
pect differs from ry otaar known remodr. Iapo abort year U baa found Its way from tti. AtlantM

to tbo raiciflo coast, and vbererer known has bo
eotao (be standard remedy for tbs traatataat of Ca
tarrb. Tfio proprietors bava been waited spun bg
gvetleman of pa? tonal rvrratation who hava beea
cared by tbls ramody, sad wbo haa, at consider,
abia ezpeaaa and personal trouble, spread Ue
rood nawa throw rhoot tbe eirclea la wblcb ttief,
save. Wbea jroa bear a wealtsy nntlamao of tn

feWfaaee and. refinement aay, low my life to
Sasiord'a Radical Cure- .- yon may feel aasnredl
tbat It Is an arvtale of sreat alas, and wortby
to be oJaeeed among tbssUadard nmUetl rimrlflff (As dar.

fl'lli bfet I dcrlrs frota Its daOy ose b to too)
A tnmittahle.

XLKSY WSUA Of wnxs. FiMO CoJ
TT has eared me after twslre rssrt eX saintsA "wrnJeoHTOir. Wrrtxx iqaeT

IrOtXOWED tb e directions to tbe latter and SOs
I hare bad a permanent cure.

I). W. GliXX. M. 1qwa

IT AW reeetsoiended It to quits a rnmber ef myI friends, all of whom bare expressed to me
elr bla-- estimate ef lis valoe end eol 9fccia

Witb tbem.
WU. BOWKS. SB rnr BY ST. Louis. ,

AFTER vtlBff two bottle I And myself perms,
cured. I bats since reoommsadeA

oreroas nundrrd bottles with tbe rreateet
ess. WX- - W. AKJ18TBOK&.

lit BaSbMSuX ATS., BotTOB.

TtTS hare tola SirroRD't IUvkul Ctmi tarn
s bearly one year and can aay candidly that

ere never aold a similar rreparaUon that fiiaiucU
onlTeraal eaitafactloa. We nave yet to learn of tbe
gust oropiojni.

S. l. BALDWIN, s CO.. WASJnrcToy. In.
fpSE cure effected In my esse by Iavtobo's RaB.
X caL CVSB waa ao remarkable ttrat It seemedl

to tboae wbo bad eaoered wKuont relief iromor the Banal remedleatnat It could not be true, 2therefore maxle affidavit to it before Betto
Tboraaft. ceo. J am Ice or tbe fence. Hoston.

OEOUOB F. pUiSXORE, DBveeurr, Board.
ICacb peckseo of 8astohd'b Racicai, ecu eon

tain. Dr. 8anfords Improved Inh.llngTube. end
fall direction for lis use In all casee. Price. tl.oa.
Foraale by all wholeeaJe and retail druirarlate aad
dealers tbrotiKhont tbe United State andCasadaa.
WEEKS POTTER. General Agent and Wbele
SOJs IrCKrlts, Boston, Maaa.

MCOLlUiSfgsi
VOLTAIC PLASTER
An EXeetro-Ctalvtm- le Battery combined
vltb s highly medlesUed StrenrtliamlBg
Plaster, forming tbe boat fluster for psUns)
ud avobe ta tb World of Aledieine,

A MORBID 8WTTT,TTU'
Otnttemrn. I sent for ene of COLLllTB VOI
AIC FL ABTE1CS, and It baa been or (treat benefitreducing a swelling In my left aids that two pey-Blcla-na

pronounced Enlargement of tbe Bpleao,
Bd ods pronounced U aa Ovarian Tumor.

1 A. BISTK&Crrauru, Ln, uarch 20, xan.

THEY ABETHE BEST.
Jejtnevnea, Enclosed yon will find $2.35. and Isrisb yob would send me another dozen of yens'

COLLINS' VOLTAIC FLASTKKS. lij tbe above
Cos will see ttatt I can dJ some tiling to help otherway even If I am not able to be op andaround. There are a number wbo have, tried yoar
plaster wbo bed given oat that all plasters were
rood for nothing, and now Join with me that theyaxe the beat they have ever tried. I have got aloetbla winter better than I bavo before In threeveers. Wished 1 could bare beard of your plaatess;
before. lours, Ac.

LORETTA W. CE0S3.JUlieTOI STA. K. Y.. March ZJ. 1377.

Price, as CTtm.
Be eareral t call forCOLLHW VOLTAIC FT.AS-T&- B

lest you get eoms wortMesa Imitation. Soldfey all Wboloaale and Retail Drnjnfiel throughout
the Cnlted Btates and Canadas. aad by WX&KB difOTTBB, Proprietors. Boston. Ifaae.

TUTT
POLL

For TEN YEARS TITTT'S PILLS
have been the recognized standardfamily Tledlcine in all the Atlantic
States From Blaine to Jllexice)
aearcely a family can be found that
does not use them. It is now pro-post- ed

to make their virtues known
in the VEST, with the certainty
that as soon as tested they will be-
come as popular there as they are
at the North and Sooth.

TUTTS PILLS!!
DO THEY CURE EVERYTHING?
NO. They are intended for dis-
eases that result from malari-
al Poison and a DeranedLiver.

DR. TCTT has ?rToted trrentv-n- ve

years le the stady sf tbeLirer aad the
resale has demonstrated that it exerts
Tester influence aver the system tbaaany ether arttan ef the body ; DKe!tiea

aad Assimilation ef the food on which,
depends the vitality ef tho body, in car-
ried on throngh it ; the rearnlar action ef
the bowels depends on it, and when these
f unctions are deranged, the Heart, the
Brain, the Kidneys, the aikin, la fact tas
entire organism is ailectcd.

SYMPTOMS OF A

DISORDERED LIVER,
Dull Pain in the Side and Shoulder, lost of
Appelate; Coated Tongue; Coetjve Dowels;
Blck-headac- he ; Drowaineaa; Weight ia
tho Stomach after eating, with Acidity and
Belching up of Wind ; Law Spirits ; Loos
of Energy ; Unsociability ; and forebodings
of Evil.

IF THESE WARNINGS ARE NEGLECTED,
EOOX FOLLOWS

DYSPEPSIA, BILIOUS FEVER, CHILLS, JAUN-

DICE, COLIC, NERVOUSNESS, PALPITATION
0FTHE HEART, NEURALGIA, KIDNEY DISEASE,
CHRONIC DIARRHCEA, AND A GENERAL
BREAKING DOWN OF THE SYSTEM.

HEED TJIE WAKXIXG!

TUTTS PitLS.
The first doso produces an ef-

fect which often astonishes the
sufferer. giTing1 a cheerfulness
of mind and bouyancy of body,
to avIi ich he was before a strang-
er. They create an Appetite,
Good Digestion, and
SOLID FLESH AND HARD MUSCLE.

A LOUISANA PLANTER SAYSl
Jly plantation is in s malarial district. For

sever! years I could Dot make half a crop on
sceonut of sickness. I employ one hundred and
fifty bands, often half of them were sick. I waa
nearly disconraged when I began tbe nse of
X 171"V SPILLS. 1 Deed them as a pre-caati- on

as vrell as a cure. The resnlt waa
marvellous ; my laborers became hearty, robust,
and happy, and I bave had no farther trouble.
W ith these Pills I would Dot fear to live in the
Okofonokec swamp."

K. KIVAL, Bayou Saba, La,

best pill IN EXISTENCE."
I have nsed your Pilu for Dyspepsia. Weak

Stomach and Nervousness, and a.u say I never
had any tiling to do me so much good in the
way of medicine. They are as good as yon rep-
resent them. I recommend them aa the Beat
Pill in existence, and do all I can to acquaint
ethers with their good merits."

J. W. TIBbKTTS, Dacota, Mih.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS, 25 CENTS.

Office, 35 Murray St., New York.

ROBERT DONNELLY'S

AND

BLACKSMITH

SHOP.Wugon, Buggy, JIachine and Plow re-
pairing, and general Jobbing.

I am now preimred to do all kinds of repairing
of furni and other machinery, as there

is a good lathe iu tuy shop.

PETER RAUEN,

The old Reliable Wagon Maker
. bits taken charge of tbe wagon shop,

lie is well known as a
SO. 1 WORKMAN.

Xew tVcn and Ita eles snnde tm
Order.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
&bop on Sixth tret, oppocHe Streight'i fcXabl

THE
CMcap BnrMon & Qnincy B. R.

IS THE

DIRECT ROUTE
BETWEEN THE

East andWest,
Running Through Cars

Council Bluffs,
CONNECTING WITH THE

Union Pacific Railroad
FOR ALL TOIXTS IK

COLORADO.
rrrosiixQ,

UOXTAXA.
NEVADA.

ARIZONA,
IDAHO,

AND

TIIROUGM CARS
TO

KANSAS CITT, TOPEXUTCHISOM St. Joseph

And the SHORT LINE to all points on tbe
MISSOl Kl. KANSAS & TKXA8. and

HOUSTON . TKX AS CEKTIUL
KAILKOAnS,

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.

AND THE
CELECATED

C.f 15. & Q. DINING CAKS,

BY THIS ROUTE.

All Information about rate of fare will be
cheerfully given by applying 10

C. W. S31ITII,
Trafilc Manager.

JAKSCS R." WOOD,
Ass't Cen'l Tass. Ag't, Chicago

IE. J.
DEALER IX

DKY GOODS. GKOCKR1ES.
QUEENSWATtE. CUTLERY,

TINWARE, BOO IS, SiiOES
HATS, CATS.

AND NOTIONS OF ALL KINDS.

PHICE LIST.
Prints 16 to 20 vards for 81.00.
Coffee, 5 lbs for 81.00.
Tea, 40c to $1.00 per lb.
reaches, 12 H.s for 1. 00.
.StiRiir, 10 to 12 lbs for $1.00.
Cheese 15 to 20 cts per lb.
Pears, 5 lbs for 81.00.
Prunes. S lbs for 61.00.
Deans, 18 to 20 lbs for 81.00.

Greenwood, Neb. w,

ftv r4j ;

Jo:- .r yT .5Ti---:- J vv - r- -

James Pettee
DEALKi: IN

Musical Instruments,
HiAe Appointing Agent for

The I'nrivnlled TlaKon L Hamlin
CABIXZT ORGANS.

Also, the Siefk. Henrr V. Miller, Hallrt
& CuniviKii l'lanin lor taw auil .Sarpy couulive.
Neb. C t!l ;!iil e

8 A M PI. K I NSTll U M KNTS
at oflice. Sixth, one door south of Main St.

ri.ATTSMOUTH. NEB.
Tnnine ami repairine Tianos ami Orirans n

specialty, umlcr the skillful hnds of Mr. H. M.
ttrewn. a mueroi ininy-iuro- c years e ;eriace

BOOT AND SHOE STORE

AT
Weeping Water.

We have just recciyed a full stork of

Boots and Shoes
which we are selling at

BED BOCK PRICES
for eaeh. With our small expenses we C:m com-
pete wiih anvone in price ami quality. We nlso
manufacture Hoots and shoes in all the latest
styles, and insure a lit and satisleetioii. tiiye
us a trial. lteuiPiuoer ui" name ami piace.

251 Marshall & Son.
REPAIRING DOVE NEAT AND

CHEAP.

CM Z. I. 4 T

DICK STREIGHT'S
LIVFRT, EEED AND SALE STA

BLES.
Corner 6tli and l'earl Sts.

IIOIISB.S POARPED ItT THE

DAT, WUKK, 3IO.TII.
HORSES BOUGHT.

SOLD OIE2. mElJ.JDtt3D.
For a Fair Commission.

TEAMS AT ALL IIOIRS.
ratiicular attention paid to

Driving and Training
TROTT1XG STOCK.

A

FIIESH FRUITS

VEGETABLES,
ETERY nORM.Vti

MONTGOMERY & SOU'S,

One Door East of Dovey A Son's.
MAIS STREET., - - rLATTSMOUTH, NEB.

We Pay Cash for Produce!

KEEN AN & Gil ACE.

Retail Lipor Dealers.

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS.

PLATTSMOUTII - - NEB.

Also Billiard Hall and Saloon on
Main street, four doors from Sixth at
Neville's old place.

Store and saloon on Main St. two
doors east of the Post office.

BEST BRANDS OF CIGARS, ALES,
WINES, d-C-, AT BOTH

PLACES.

Kemember The Stme and Is are.
aily Keenan & Grace.

HENRY BCF-C-K

DEALEK IN

SAFES, CHAIRS,

rrc, ETC., ETC.,

Of All Descriptions.

METALLIC BURIAL CASES

Of all sizes, ready made and sold cheap for etuU.

With many thanks forpnst patronage. I invi
invite all to call and examine my

LARGE STOCK OF
40tf. FUBST3 KK A. COFf 1 -
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A. G. HAT T
JCST OrENED AGAIN,

New, Clean, First Class Meat Shop,
on Main Street In Fred KroehlerV old naud
Everybody on hand for fresh, tender meat.

2yl.06

ELI PLUMMER,

Dealer in

Stor opposite Saundera House.

Main St, Plaf tsmouth, Scbr.

201y.

MIKE SCHNELLBACHER,

RLA CKSJI1 TU
HOUSE aflOEING,

AND

WAGON KEFAIKIXG

All kinds of

FAF.M IMPLEMENTS

mended

Neatly & Promptly
:0:

Horse, Mule& OxSIioeing,
In short, well shoe anything that Lst"
four feet, from a Zebra to a Giraffe.

Come and see us.
--DTIE-W SHOP,

on Fifth St., between Main and Vine Streets,
just across th corner trom the iw HEEALorrtcx. icj--

ANNUAL ANNOUNCEMT!
We are pirated to inform our many Patrons that we have orn( .l fur

"inspection," the largest, cheapest, and most complete line of I)ll Coons
Notions, Millinery and Fancy articles ever shown in this city.

Special Attention Called
To our magnificent assortment i f

The emlirace twelve gradoM, ranging; in priee from

5cts to per ymfi
BluQlz & Colored Alpacas,,

Bouretles, Barpors, Lustres, Kensington
Plaids, &c., in Great Variety.

REPELLANTS, WATERPROOFS, LADIES' CLOTHS,
iu the very Latest Styles.

11s
A very Cue and large selection. In Beaver, UiaRonal, Basket and folded iialitles, fro 11 ?:.A)

up. Shawls, Flannel, B'.anKels, C'oinfortaliles, at liotluced Figures. I)iMi:sTl'; ,

ot al; kinds.

NEW LACE SCARFS !

Ties, Bows, Crepe, Ruches, Vltc, life
--V EXDLESS VARIETY OF

Ladies' Misses' and Children's all Vool and Fleece
Lined Hose.

Anything you fail to see, as!: for it, for we lia e it, :.t

BED ROCK PRICES !

A Much Needed Want Supplied
Ml Blow ESEiSe2?p2?Ise !

CLOTHING, AND GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.
We have added to our stork a complete line of MKNV, Youths' and t'hi!lretiN (. loll:-

unequalled iu extent, Quality and l'rice, by any other hoie in Hi.-- t ily. '

"Xo Discarded, Itankrupt, or Second Hand
CloUiinu; Here!"

All new Ficsh Goods direct lrotu the Manufactory at price that defy Competition.

A hamlsoine selection of White ami Colored shirts, over shirt. I'lnnlcr-wear- ,

Hosiery, Ties, Hows, and etc.. Hats and Caps, IJu. ts and shoes.

t"rct:it:k:s j2tid valises
An inspection is respectively solicited wliic!) we trust will merit your pat

lonac.

We are Determined to Undersell all Competitors.

SOLOMON a NATHAN.

fteSXrttf- --
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ind more, by buying a machine thut will
.atest lLnproveiiicutii.

1CT0IJ BEWIN
Liberal Terms to Agents.

ScuJ fur Circular.

TPo Ky o
has coni'j

And ho has brouuh

ever

and Goods

Now is your chawo hound to sell
up. want to go East

it 9
For Throat, Luc;:, Asthma, jval K i Iseys.

or in n ami ion or .inrTi, i;oiisuui'Uun.
ISroi-chiii- tnil Aitbu.o..

Ta?
or Kore Hr.as,t!ess, Ticiliag C'oucli aad

Tarrr Ilealir.e Indolent Sous. Cicers. Oils, Enras.

Tar
Tar

I or lahaltugiorCatarrb. Consumption, A;.ha.s,

r 5mrnmM

A

Xaf Li.JJ LxJW Lie J.'J.-.!- ,-i

last you a lLTo ti iu?, .L..t h.. l.I Ui

MACiniN'E CO.,
Y:,.) am 2.-- Wai; vsif Av!', C,

("c.r. AdMiiit, St., . liit.rif i.

V. A cent.

lioniH,

the finest line of

Of R 0 (S P eso

eyer and ever so

ami undersell anyhody. Hurry
again next month.

Metallic r
BOOTS & SiiOI3 .y

Dress Gods, Staple Goods, Fancy
Goods and IV otionsyou saw.

m

ies by gficafoooits and
Ise till Jena eimHvcst
.hats anfli caps 4ISI

Spring Summer
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rorest Trocheo,
Throat,

forest SaSve,

Porest Soap,

forest Inhalers- -

JIKKftES,

cheap
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